
 
Dear LIV™, 
 
We are very happy for the great initiative you have to boost your business in social media and 
internet. VIVRI® has some brand policies you need to know before starting to promote yourself 
in the digital world. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
When you create a Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. profile there are three things you must 
do: 
 
1.- Choose a user name that does not contain the word VIVRI® or any of its registered brands 
like Shake Me!®, Power Me!®, etc. 
 
a) In case you want to use this names they must be accompanied by: 
 
i) Your LIV number or name 
VIVRI 34509, VIVRI Paco Fernández 
ii) The word “I’m LIV” 
Awesome VIVRI ImLIV 
 
2.-These same rules apply when choosing the link by which people will access your page. 
Example: 
www.facebook.com/vivriincreiblesoyliv, www.facebook.com/vivriconpaulina 
 
3.-You must use the VIVRI® I Am LIV™ logo as part of the design of your page. You can find 
this logo in the documents section of your Backoffice. 
 
GOOD PRACTICES 
 
1.-Do not use geographic locations in the names or links of your social media, for example: 
VIVRIAcapulco, VIVRIGlobal, VIVRIAsia, VIVRIDallas. 
 
2.-Always send an email to socialmedia@vivri.com asking about the names you want to use, 
this ensures that we can give you options that can adjust to these policies. 
 
3.-Do not use the word “official” or words that refer to VIVRI®’s Corporation, for example: 
VIVRIOfficialAlberto, VIVRICorporationAlberto, etc. 
 
REPLICATED SITES 
 



Your replicated site is the link with which your customers can buy products in your online store 
or register in your team, for example, www.vivri.com/mariacastro 
 
 
 
For replicated sites you must take the following into consideration: 
1.-Use your name 
www.vivri.com/alexurias 
 
2.-Use your leader number 
BRAND POLIC BRAND POLIC IES 
www.vivri.com/80986 
 
3.-Use words that do not include any of our trademarks 
www.vivri.com/supershakes 
 
4.-You cannot use replicated sites that look official 
www.vivri.com/buy     www.vivri.com/shop 
 
WEBSITES 
 
You can use websites that you contract with a web designer to promote yourself on the internet. 
To do so you must take the following into consideration: 
 
1.-You must not use any of VIVRI®’s trademarks in your domain, URL or link 
www.vivripaola.com, www.shakemegdl.com, www.vivriguanajuato.com 
 
2.-Use your name, name of your company, your leader number or other creative names: 
www.supershakes.com, www.thebestnutrition.com, www.nutritionistsgdl.com 
 
3.-The logo you use in your website must be VIVRI® I Am LIV™. 
 
GRAPHIC MATERIALS 
 
If you want to send graphic materials via online, take care of the image, the colors and don’t 
forget to check our style guide that is in the documents section of your Backoffice. 
 
If you are also publishing material or publicity in a magazine, press, massive media, 
spectaculars, TV, etc. please send an email with the material to publicaciones@vivri.com to be 
able to review it and make sure you are reflecting the brand quality that VIVRI® has built. 
 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
1.-All VIVRI® Independent Leaders publications’ must be made with the VIVRI® I Am LIV™ 
logo. 
 
2.-If you have any doubts about your social media or websites send an email to 
socialmedia@vivri.com 



 
3.-If you have any doubts about the graphic materials you post send an email to publicaciones@vivri.com 
 
 
 
 
 
4.-If you want to give any special promotions, gifts with your sales or any other commercial 
strategy you must always consult with VIVRI®’s commercial area at commercial@vivri.com 
 
CLOSING UP 
 
VIVRI® has become a benchmark in terms of branding and lifestyle. The brand and perceived 
quality is something that strengthens the company and, therefore, gives a great value to 
everything that the Leaders offer to their clients. These policies seek to protect this image and 
branding so we can remain as the community with the best brand, the best products, the best 
reputation, always offering a great value to all those who want to be a part of this lifestyle, 
whether it is as fans, customers of Leaders. 
 
Marketing Direction 
 


